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Remodel... ; |

Your Bathroom
Now!

Get rid of the old style fixtures and start to enjoy a completely
modern bath. New design, fasy to clean, Beautiful.

Payments To Suit you. Take Months To Pay. First Payment
Due November First

PLUMBING-rot-HEATING ~~ OIL BURNERS

R. L.BREAKIRON
PHONE MOUNT JOY91-J2

 
 

Mount Joy 
 

 

| USED CARS
\ 1946 CHEVROLET FORDOR
\ FLEETMASTER, radio and heater

\ 1941 FORD TUDOR
“1938 FORD TUDOR

1937 FORD TUDOR

. 1937 PLYMOUTH FORDOR
. 1937 FORD TUDOR

\ 1934 OLDSMORILE FORDOR

| USED TRUCKS
1946 FORD 1'2 TON CAB & CHASSIS

: 1946 FORD 12 TON DUMP compvlete with

Body and Hoist, Only 12,000 miles

1939 GMC 1'> TON CAB & CHASSIS

Serving Northern Lancaster County

For More Than Thirty Years

GarberMotor Co.
PHONE 77

ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA.

Brief News From

Quick Reading
At Timonium, Md, a

bull was sold for $3,000.

Hereford |

 

Prices of the 1949 Cadillac and

Buick cars have been increased.

Pauline Lucas, Waynesboro, had |

the hiccoughs continually for 268 |

days.
It is said that in the United States

one person out of every five owns a |

car, |

A toy balloon sent aloft at Lan-

caster came to earth after traveling

seventy miles.

Do you know that the average

housewife washes 2,500,000 dishes in

seventy-two stacks asa lifetime, or

high as the Empire State Building.

Just after the striking shore

went back to work, 3,500 team- |

sters in New York City went out | II

on strike, Who said the Taft-

Hartley law forbids strikes?

 

Sale Register
If you want a notice on your sale

in this register weekly

from now until day of sale. ABSO-

LUTELY FREE, send or phone us

your sale date and when you are

readylet us print your bills. That's

the cheapest advertisingyou can get

inserted

December 4th On the
from Manheim to

Mastersonville, 1 mile north of

Fairview Church at Old Line,
known as the Hoffer homestead
mplete dispersal “sale of stock

nd implements by Allen H. Hof-

fer Dupes and Hess Aucts.

Saturday,

rcad leading  
 

 

ATTENTION FARMERS!

GET THE RIGHT MILL THE FIRST TIME

CASE “FEED SAVER”
HAMMER MILLS

Has these outstanding features: wide mouth feed table
adjustable grain gate, high suction feed inlet, “8"-life ham-
mer tips Quick-change screens, “New Cyclone” feed col-
lector, large Turbine Type feed blower, Sturdy one piece
collector mast.

In order to acquaint our friends with these exclusive
features of the Case Mill, we are offering our present sup-
ply at reduced prices.

Poultry nest, feeders & fountains, Hog & Cattle oilers,

single & double butcher furnaces, Dexter wash machines,

used manure spreaders, rubber tired wagons, new and

used two-wheeled trailor, corn shellers, Case S. FE. Engine

unit, 32 h. p.; A few new Case discs.

See us for that repair job before you store your machin-
ery for the winter. Hot water heaters.

®

KAYLOR BROS.
RHEEMS, PA.

Saturday. Dec. 15 —A farm of 66
acres in Manor Township, one mile

south of Mountville, with 215 gtory

stone house, bath, electric, bank

barn, 3-story corn barn, tobacco

shed, 2-car garage by Mrs. Susie

P. Stoner. Edgar Funk, Auct.

Thursday, Dec. 30—-At FErisman’s
Church, midway between Mt. Joy

and Manheim, 800 Leghorn and 300|

heavy chickens, farming implements
md household goods by Paul R.

Metzler. Walter Dupes, Auct. Sale
it 11:30 a. m.
— eer

TWO HUNTERS FOUND BODY

DEAD FOR ABOUT A YEAR

The skeleton

man was found Saturday

 
bullet-scarred of a

by two|

hunters in the wooded section of |

| Turkey Hill, at

distance south of Washington boro. |

| Nearly all the

| peared from the skeleton.

{
Cresswell, a short

flesh had disap- |

Two holes|

believed made by a bullet, were

found in the skull

A .22 calibre rifle was found with

the body. Some paper money was

also found in the pockets of his]

clothing which was in shreds.

An effort is now being made to |

identify the body.
EE

Deeds Recorded
Nelson S. Sentz,

East Donegal Twp , W. and

Mount

Miriam H.

to Clyde

and   
  

Complete Dispersal Sale
Of Stock and Implements
This farm is sold and hceve no mere need fer the stock ond

equipment,

SATURDAY, DEC. 4, 1948
Location: On the road leading from Manheim to Master-

sonville, 1 mile north of Fairview church at Qld Line, known as
the Hoffer homestead, for more than sixty years.

30 Cows
I'resh Close Springers and Others ue

in Various Times of the Year

26 STOCK BULLS
Acclimated and Ready for Service

25 SHOATS
Also selling John Deere A Tractor with 2-row cultivator, 7-t,

grass mower, Johu Beere 2-hottom 14 in. tractor plow, John Deere
disc harrow, John Deere 25-tooth spring harrow,
6 speed forward; John Deere H tractor with cultivator; Fordson tractor

with twe 12-inch tractor plows, new Cub Farmall tractor with cultivator;
Allis Chalmers combine; John Deere pick-up baler with motor and with
automatic wire tieing; New Holland p’ck-up baler with motor and auto-
matic rope tieing; Farquhar steel threshing machine, 22x36 ¢n rubber and
fully equipped; 100 ft. endless belt; McCormick-Ucering  hammermill,

Fairhanks-Morse hammermill.
John Deere §-ft. binder, the new type;

Moeuntville corn nlanter, Case tobacco planter, Je!
planter with fertilizer attachment: Judson lime drill on rubber, 4-row
powers duster, 1-row General implement corn picker, John Deere corn
hinder, tractor manure loader, New Idea tractor manure snreader on rub-

ber: two John Deere manuve spreaders on rubber. John Deere hay iooder

with drop and closed bottom; Jehn Deere side delivery rake, farm wagons

28-

grain drill,

in Deere fractor.

Ontario

 

on rubber and on steel, General implement -dise harrow, never used;

land roller, 2 combination voller hareews, cultinecker, cultivators,
poultry equipment, 2 unit milker, harness, bridles, single, double and
tiple trees; ropes, chains, fence controllers, 4 rolls of new fence, 15 ton
cf mixed hay, 40 ton ear corn and many ‘her articles not menticned.

All of these imzlements are in excellent condition.
Refreshments will he served by

Fact Feirview Church.
Sale to start at 10:30 a. m. Come

Conditions by

ALLEN

early!

H. HOFFER
Auctioneers: Dunes and Hesg
Cley%s: (. H. Mcver and Son

NO HUCKSTERS PLEASE

 

tractor

John Deere B tractor,

Mortuary Record

corn |

the Willing Workers Class of the |

MANHEIM, PA. RD 2 |

J

11-24-2tp

Mabel M. Fenstermacher,

Joy, lot with improvements, East

Donegal Twp., $10,500.

Clyde W. Fenstermacher, Sr., and

Mabel M. Fenstermacher, Mount |

Joy, to Richard L. and Myrtle M. |

Parsons, Mcunt Joy, premises, East

Ward, $6,500.

Chester D. Bailey, Mount Joy to |

Robert B. and Isla M. Miller, Sads- |

bury Twp., tract containing 17.97 |

acres.

LETTERS GRANTED

Harry K. Shenk, Mount Joy R2,|

executor the Benjamin E.

Stauffer estate

Paul L. Zeager, Elizabethtown R2 |

administrator C.T.A. for the Aldis-

on S. Martin estate.

M. Rapho twp.,

ministratrix of the estate of William

H.

for

Sadie Rice, ad- |

Rice, late of Rapho twp.

Lloyd B. Musser, Mt,

Anna R. Busheng,

the Lizzie B.

R1,
|

Joy |

Salunga, |

|
|

|
|

and

executors of Musser

estate,

werctADlenis

Calvin M. Althouse, sixty-five, of

Manheim.

John A. Greulich, seventy-one,

|

at Columbia. |

Strickler,

at Elizabethtown.

Ira White, 46, Washington Boro, |

fell and broke his ankle.
tlIene {

Benjamin F. eigthy-five

TREAT SHEEP FOR TICKS

Use 4 pounds of 50 per cent DDT |

wettable powder in 100 gallons of|

water forced into the fleece with a |

driving spray for contro] of sheep |

ticks, says S. G. Gesell, Penn State |

extension entomologist, or dust

with 1 per cent rotenone dust or 5 |

per cent DDT dust. Treat before |

celd weather arrives.
llee  

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

The Dailies For &

4 rp

 

Research Improves
Average Crop Yield

Betier Machinery and
Fertilizer Aid Advance

Farms now are growing about a

third more crops than in 1920 and

getting Joh in about 10

per cent less time,

the done

department of agriculture statistics. |

Several factors have made this

record possible. One has been

research work of plant breeders in

developing heavier yielding, hardier

 

        

  

varicties of corn, small grains, root

omen
[IN 1946 IT TOOK

IN 1920THEGE 0%, LESS FARM
“ROPS WE| TIME TO

T PRODUCE Y/3
ou CROPSEE

   CROPS
PRODUCED

crops,

  MM   CROPS
PRODUCED

and vegetables.legumes

Another is the improvement in ma-

chines that helps farmers do more

work in a day. A third

the increasing of commercial

fertilizer and a better knowledge of

how to use it.

has been

use

Even with increasing use of fer-

tilizer, the bigger per acre yields

from improved crop varieties are

being obtained at the expense of the

soil's plant food and organic matter

supply, warns Middle West Soil Im-

provement committee,

“Unless this drain is offset by fer-

tility building practices that put

back needed nutrients and replenish

organic matter,” the committee says,

‘worn soils lower yields

will be the eventual! result on mil-

lions of farms.”

out and

Vitamin D Will Prevent
Development of Rickets
Like the old fallacy about locking

the stable after the horse

treating calves forrickets after they

have them is not the

venting the disease,

is stolen,

same as pre-

A nutritional disease, rickets are

caused by a deficiency of vitamin D

in the diet. The animal is unable to

store sufficient mineral in the bones,

which thus become soft. The bones

the |

| Weddings Thruout;
Our Community
DuringPPast Week

 

| Dorothy V. Weaver

| J. Melvin Heller

| ver,

| Hell

Miss Dorothy V.

ter of Mr.

Rohrerstown,

| Heller,

ried Sunday

son of Mr

and Mrs.

ar

Mount Joy

at 4 p

Weaver,

Jacob C.

wd J.

and Mrs

R2,

m, at

of the officiating minister,

according to U. S. |
! Frank C. Torrey.

After a reception at

| Sutter, Hotel, Lititz,

diheh

Ira D.

were mar-

the home

the Rev.

the General

iate families the couple

| wedding trip to Niagara

the New England States.

| reside at

m,

the home of tl

for the immed-

left

Falls and

They will

bride-

on a

e

3
| The bride is a graduate of the Jef-
|

[ ferson Hospital, Philadelphia,

1948,| of
|
| cast er

and is on duty at the Lan-

Osteopathis Hospital.

| bridegroomis engaged in farming.

EAST DONEGAL TOWNSHIP

| SCHOOL NEWS

H

| Sch|
|
| x
|
| Gutshall,

onor

ool

Grade

Grade

[ land.

| Grade 6

garet Yoder,

Honor

Rolls for the

were announced as

Ann F

Geraldine Waters.

5 Stephen Doles,

| MeKain, Miriam Noll, Miriam Ro-

4—Mary

Rolls for the

fir

period in the Maytown Elementary

Patsy Hawihoine.

Ann Young.

fir

ary School at Florin were

ed as follows:

Grade 4

Cynthia Lehman; A

A, Eunico

follows:

elty,

ve.- Through Fertilization

class

The

st report]

Sara |

Betty

Mar- |
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[MARRIAGE LICENSES

Donald E. Nolt, Landisville, and

Lois W. Davis of Lancaster.

Russell David Frey, Jr., Landis-

“ville, and Hazel Rebecca Hoffman,

“ Mountville,

Delbert Flowers, Mt. Joy and Jes-

[tine Lehman, Elizabethtown,

For quick results try the BULe

etin's classified columns,

CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25¢ per

nsertion, If over five lines, 5c per
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‘Wheat Yield Boosted |

 

Gains in Indiana Tests

Exceed Seven Bushels
Fertilizing wheat paid dividends)

in crop increases averaging seven! 1 t 11 ble inrac se on iya pto nine and one-half bushels per ne each insertion, all pay

acre, Purdue university research
 

menrevealed in announcing results WASHING and IRONING at home.

of 1947 studies conducted in 15 In- phone Mount Joy 239R2. 11-24-11
diana counties,

Wheat

bushels

seven LOST: Pair Man's glasses, from
fertilizer |Delta to P. O. corner. .Reward

aver- Joe Habecker, Phone 248-J, Mount

150 to Joy. 11-24-1t

increased

acre when

applications

ed from

200 pounds

acre. When

vields

ff

   
  

PET SALE: Gray Kroll Coach. A.
the | Beamenderfer, Henry St, Mt.

plant food treat-|Joy. 11-18-2t
ment was boosted |

to 300 to 400 pounds 4860 FEET MODERN INDUSTRIAL
per acre, average |SpACE WITH FINE SIX-ROOM

production gains of HOUSE. Elizabethtown area. Space
nine and one - half jg heated. Suitable manufacturing
bushels were ob- repairs, storage, ete.
tained State Business Exchange, Dauphin

 

  
   

 

 

 

Demonstrations (Bldg, Harrisburg, Penna. Business
with wheat started Brokers for Pa, Md., Va., W. Va.

on various soil | 11-24-1t

types last fall]somewhat [FOR SALE: Columbian 550 Gas
wi

|

similar results, ac. |Stove large size Heatrola, Kelvin-
FING cording to the Dar ator ice refrigerator, kitchen ocabi-

due WRren [net. Earl Snyder, Detwiler Avenue,
When "165 pounds | Mount Joy, Pa. 11-24-1tp

of 0-12-12 was ap- LIMITED SUPPLY of Shenandoah
plied on six south- [No- Freeze Fountains, also Thermo-

 

st report ern Indiana upland [tapes for water lines. Paul S. Hies-

| period in the Washington Element- | Soils, increases of five bushels per [tand, Marietta. Phone 3285 11-24-4t

announc-| acre resulted. When the applica- ;
: [tion was doubled, yield increases||APPRECIATION: 1 wish to extend

averaged seven bushels per acre. |My thanks to all myfriends for the

Hess and| «Applications of 300 to 350 pounds owes andine ! veceived
& B, Miriam|of 3-12-12 are g re . (my 1n 1e hospita ariesam o are being recommended|E.Bailey 11-24-11

Brubaker,

Musser,

Grade 5

Gin

G

Drescher,

der;

rade 5

Arlene Heisey,

Janet Wolgemuth.

A, Judith Smith,

A & B, Gary Epler.

A, None;

Ella Engle,

| Carolyn Koser.

Lutheran Church
that was in the Detwiler name for ‘Farming iin Cotton Belt

Audrey| for wheat on practically all upland|

Carol |;

 

jit or clay loam soils and for| FOR SALE: Two brown Teddy Bear
sandy loams,” says a statement |oi“ize 7 and 8, also girl scout
(by the Purdue agronomy depart- [uniform, size 14%. Mrs. Harry
{ment. “If the 3-12-12 cannot be||Brooks, Phone Mt. Joy 134. 11-18-1t

A&B, Ruth obtained, then 2-12-6 is a good sub- | :
stitute for the wheat crop itself. [FOR SALE: FAT HOGS, G. Gray-Irerne

 

(rom page

many years.

The lot is the V on the northeast| apa

corner of Main and Manheim streets| cotton -

and

fam

ber

bend under the weight of the ani-

mal, causing bowed legs, knock |

knees, roached back, low loin, |

drooped tail head and depression

behind the withers. Once these de-

formities occur, they cannot be cor-
rected

 

Dream For a Shop
   

Ha

Pnhers

Ti

32Li

 

Well designed work bench and

tool panel. Each tool hasa speci-

fied place on the pane! and is

within easy reach of the workman.

Storage space beneath the bench

holds small parts or equipment.

Hay Prod
Permits Constant Check
To reduce danger of a barn fire

from spontaneous ignition hay,

Fred Roth, farm safety specialist at

Michigan State college

struction of a simple

of

advises con-

hay prod ther-

mometer.

When hay is stored with more

than 20 per cent moisture content,

danger of heating in the mow is |

prese nt unles5 a mow drier is be ing

used.

hay, if concentrated in one spot, may

cause heating in a limited areca.

An inexpensive hay prod thermo-

meter consists of 10 feet of one-half

inch electrical conduit with an oak

or ash point on one end to permit

driving into the hay. Six one-quar-

ter inch holes should be punched in

the conduit above the point. A dairy

thermometer on a string then is put

into the conduit. A rubber pad at

the bottom of the tube will keen

the thermometer from breaking.

 

Fresh Paint willCause
Lead Poisoning in Cattle
Pointing time on the farm

mean lead poisoning time if cattle

get near

University

point out.

common source of lead poisoning in

cattle. Cows and calves

licking paint, especially fresh paint

from. barns, stables, fences or even

paint cans and buckets. Old paint

cans should be disposed of.

ee

dairy

of

The first

 

co-operative in

America was established in Orange

county, New York, in 1856.

 

Even small amounts of damp |

may |

freshly painted buildings, |

Illinois veterinarians |

Paint is by far the most |

College. Keep it stored in a dry| committing a 125 million dollar rob- {Camera $49.50 up. Victor Klahr's

place with a temperature of about|bery. But that's the amount in-|Lijttle Shop with the Big Stock. Mid-
70 degrees Fahrenheit until mar-| ternal parasites steal from the U. 8.|dletown. 11-25-1t

> | livestock industry every year. Be-|

| keted. | wse the parasites are hidden, the FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom.
YYTy | farmer never will see the thieves at Women or elderly couple preferred.

LIMIT FEED BUYING { work. However, they keep right Consider couple with child 10 or 12

Beceuse feed prices may drop,| on causing losses day and night. years old. Write P.O.Box 85, M.I.,
| farmers are urged to keep feed Parasites cause diseased animals/Mt. Joy. 11-11- tf

purchase commitments to a short-| 21 POMEY4, ent nate grain and| fon SALE: Grey Chesterfield coat,
ier feeds than healthy stock eat.| a 18 Ho & m

term basis, W. F. Johnstone, stunt the growth of young][size 13-15. Price $10.00. Telephone
tension agricultural economist of| animals and sometimes kill them. [Mount Joy4J5.

the Pennsylvania State College,| Affected animals generally bring| FOR SALE:Ducks and Geese, live

reports that December usually is/lower prices when shipped toor dressed. Harold Neidigh, Phone

the month of heaviest flow of corn| market. [2602, Marietta. 11-18-4tp
: Internal parasites can be con-| - -

into the grain markets. | trolled. Pheonothiazine, carbon tet. FOR SALE: Kitchen sink, roll rim,
TTY rachloride, hexachlorethane, sodium| White, one drain board, like new,

CONTROL RATS ON FARM fluoride and carbon disulfide are| complete with ad hap,
Rats move into farm buildings| used to fight certain types of para. [losBreneman, 279 Marietta Rt

for feed and shelter with approach | sites. The advice of a local veteri-| lth
of cold weather. This is the time|narian should be secured to de- FOR SALE: Breakfast set, blue and|

. , fo ait pa termine the proper method ofigrey, $8.00; Girl's Jr. winter coat,to kil them ‘with pcison bait, re- oe 10, $10. Telephone 289. Cover's

minds J. O. Fepper, Penn State ex-| jor LeLee (Welding Shop, Mt. Joy. 11-4-tf |

tension entomologist. Every rat]

killed is worth $3 in saved feed and Spoilage of Stored Grain | WANTED: Men|for pike. Sune Mork
at American Legion, oy on

| trims sill lle isis Ringes 01 Bin’3 Condition[tact Paul Hipple, 285 3Le. Ave.|
irain can be stored almost in- {Mount Joy. 11-4-tf |

STORE ROOT CROPS definitely with little deterioration in|

The winter supply of root crops| farm-type bins — those that hold FOR SALE: Herefodd Heifers,
may. be stored in trench In a 1,000 to 3,000 bushels—if the bins {weighing about 550 lbs; spotted hog,

: : are kept dry, cool, clean and free|wt. 260 lbs; also ducks for Thanks-
well-drained spot, says J. O. Dutt, USDA. |giving, live or dressed weight. Frank

th

ily

she

e, improvements are a two| time

frame dwelling

p now

1)

Heisey,|

and a bar-

occupied by Joseph!

 

| The additional potash in the 3-12-12, [bill Bruckhart, Manheim R1. Phone
is especially important [297J11. 11-24-1tp

the clover and corn crops fol-| -

| however,

| for
 

[lowing the I [FOR SALE. 3-piece Living Room
{lowing Yio sma grain.” Suite, $30.00. In good condition. 331

“rfowJ W. Donegal St. - Phone 131.
‘Machinery Is Revamping 11-24-1tp
 

Motor Stoker and(PF07 SALE: New
) Boiler; both in28 Keystone

 

| Nearly a million tractors today | condition. Will sell

in action on farms in the 18 | separately. Priced very reason-
producing states, saving able. Mrs. G. Moyer, 315 South

and labor in nearly every| Market St., Mt. Joy. Telephone

phase of cotton production, The [278R. 11-23-tf

|invasion of machinery into the]

South’s white cotton fields is elim- [FOR SALE: Toy Service station of

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Detwiler. The property was with- inating the back-breaking task of [sturdy plywood with elevator and
drawn at public sale at a bid of $3,-| producing the cotton crop. ramp to second floor. Cars can be
850.00 | Man's mechanical helpers achieve [greased and gassed, car included,

short time later that same ev-|in a few hours what formerly took ($3.00. Two Jee Frieza Livi

{ening it was sold privately by My days of costly human labor, For Room suite, $25. Phone Mt. oy
Pe I . the hh Bris li (| example, the flame cultivator, at-|172R3. 11-24-tf
Frank to the rinity Evangelical|,, ;.. ES ts bios. ‘wes ree Cres)

Lutheran church. renreseated tw al3 10 8. [ractor, removes grass & add.
Jatheren churen, represented hy. 2 md weeds from the field nt -one- Few superceded new models, re-
committee including the pastor Rev. ienth the former cost. : ._|duced. Christmas gift opportunity.

Koder. The price was $3,900.00. An experiment in the M. Engle, 411 E. High, Eliza-

This gives the church possession|Plains arca of North Carolina jo ’phone 14J. 11-24-4t
i howed that while 118 man hour I. p snowe a 3} « NI 1 S|

and ownership of all the property are required to produce an acre of [FOR SALE: Lot 70 ft. x 200 ft. with

on the 3 triangle to the eastern]i{on by the old man-mule meth 2-story chicken house 20 ft. x 40 ft.
boundary of the church lawn, in-|ods, use of two-row tractor equip- (located 1 mi. southeast of Mount

| eluding a lengthy frontage on Main| ment, mechanical choppers, flame |Joy, along Mt. Joy and Newtown

treet. We understand there will] cultivators and machine pickers (Road at the intersection of the Sa-
a) li hange in the| cuts the man-hour requirements to(lunga road. Peter C. Sawadsky. RI,

be no immediate change mn ue 19.7 per acre. Yi unt Joy. 11-18-2tp

properties but the new purchase Machines capable of harvesting| =

| will enable the church to make very|a bale of cotton in slightly more | FOR SALE: Child's Roll Top Desk,

marked improvements at some fu-[than an hour are now a reality [tWO drawers and chair, price $10.

ture date instead of a remote possibility Silhoeie Skates, size 3, price

cm While the average hand-picker [#. Girls Red winter coat, size
Mr. C. S. Frank called both the abot ‘15 pounds of sed] and Boys Tan Sport coat, size 18,

above sales and Claude S. Zeller an hour, a single mechanical both priced right. Call at 44 East
was the clerk. | picker in the same field harvests [Main St., Mt. Joy after 6 hs1

ESWie————— | about 1,500 pounds in 2 hours, 20]

MARKET FALL HONEY minutes. Thus, Se modusall HAND WRAPPED LAUREL Rop-
harvester accomplishes the work|ins by the yard or roll. Please or-

Fall - produced comb honey |ing, by the
bot | py K Sd ; i the of 40 to 50 human pickers. |der early. Irvin W. Smith, Marietta
| Should ne Mansel | one il iwi Avenue, Phone 158-J, Mount Joy.
Spring cr f r is left, siSpring crop, if any 1s le since | 11-18-2tp

usually erystallizes more quickly., Internal Parasites Loot 5 =
GIVE AN ARGUS COLOR CAM-says W. W. Clarke, extension avi-| Farmers of Huge Toll

culturist of Pennsylvania State

| Pe
are fond of | Penn

specialist,

roots,

leaves,

1 State

cover

and then

the

Fill

with

the

hay,

with

extensio: vegetable

trench with|

straw, or

soil, Add

more layers as needed.
EEa

Mormans in the state of Utah were

practice |the first Anglo-Saxons to

lirrigation on a large scale.

[ERA fcr Christmas $27.90 up, plus
ever dreain ofliax. Flash Cameras $10.58 up, Movie

50)

Few criminals

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

of insects, according to the
infestation, |W. Gingrich, R. D. 2 Manheim, along

Phone Mt. Joy 902-
11-18-tf

For control of insect

chief reliance must be placed road.
tn .

fumigation. Shelled corn has been R22.

stored for several years with a loss| SALE: Saturday, Novem- |

f less than 1 per cent, according| ber 27. 1948 at 12 o'clock noon, a full

to official reports. poof household goods with nu-
EE— [merous antiques, in the village of

: . rege [Milton Grove, bv the heirs of Har-
When in necd of Printing. (any{vey and Elizabeth Garman, deceased

|thing) kindly rememberthe Bulletip' Phares B. Garman, Adm. 11-11-3t

 

| USED CAR: 1942 Ford Pickup,
looks and runs like new, actual
[mileage 47,000. Getting larger
trucks. Call Masonic Homes, Eli-
zabethtown, ask for Mr, Johnson.

11-18-tf

FOR SALE: Building lot on Mari=
letta Avenue. Warren H. Bentzel,
[New Haven Street, Mount Joy
Phone 274J. 10-28-tf

OYSTERS & CLAMS: Chincoteague
oysters and clams at Joe and Tim

 

 

 

Schrolls, 33-35 Detwiler Ave, Mt.
Joy. Phone 156-J. 11-11-4tp

FOR SALE: House in Milton
Grove, 5 rooms, warm air heat,
electric, water system, 2-car gar-
age, large garden. E. Titus Gish,
R2, Mt, Joy. 10-14-tf

FOR SALE: Ringneck Pheasants,
fancy eating birds. Live or dressed.
Chas Bailey, R1, Mt. Joy. Phone

10-7-tf

 

 

TYPEWRITERS & ADD. MACH'S
New-rebuilt-used. J. M. Engle, 411
E. High, Elizabethtown 14J. 4-8-tf

[FF INTERESTED in selling your
car—See—Ben Staley or call 163R2,
Mount Joy. 5-9-tf

JOY COAL: Nut, Stove and Egg,
Pea, Buckwheat, Rice, Walter Derr,
230 West Main Street, Mount Joy,
Pa. S-5-tf

 

 

 

MALE HELP
WANTED

Men for general work.
Inside and Outside Our

Stable Department
Call or phone
Marietta 2951

WYETH INCORPORATED
MARIETTA

9-30-tf

NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7’, 8x8,
10x10’, 12’'x12’. In stock for im=-
mediate delivery. Automatic electrie
overhead door operators. Controlled
from the dash of your car. Also a
Iot of commercial and pivoted steel
sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,
Pa. Phone 145.

PHOTO FINISHING—Any six of
eight exposure roll developed and
yrintad plain or deckle edge,
{coin). Reprints 3c each. Minimum
order 25c¢. Capital City Photo Ser-
vice, Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa. 2/15/t{

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE: Five
Lots 60x200 each on the east side of
Longenecker Road in Mount Joy
Borough. Price Reasonable. Contact
E. E. Brown, Phone 169 or 34.

7-22-tf

NOTICE: I will buy all kinds of
scrap iron and magazines. Also stove
wood for sale, locust and oak, in
small lots or truck load. Guy D.
Spittler. Phone 101-R, Mount Joy.

10-30-tf

 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE! .
LOT AT 10 E. MAIN ST, MT. JOY
WITH SINGLE HOUSE, MAIN ST.
DOUBLE HOUSE ON HENRY ST.

Suitable for Business Location
Call Mount Joy 145
MARTIN, CONTRACTOR

4-22-tf
PAUL

 

WHY
Continue to feed 100 ordinary birds

when approximately 80 Pedigreed

Musser-Bred Leghorns, lay just as

many eggs. Thirty years of breed-

ing on our own farms have de-

veloped chicks which are extreme-

ly heavy layers and are at the

same time highly resistant to all

the poultry diseases of this area,

Learn more about these superior

chicks,

Write today for prices and your

free copy of Musser’s colorful 1948

edition of “Chick News.”

 

Musser Leghorn Farms
Phone 905-R-6 Mt. Joy, Pa,

4-1-tf

U-S-E-D

Hot Water Boiler
OIL BURNERS

$35.00 up

J. L. MECKLEY

Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone 414

10-7-tf
 

N-O-T-1-C-E
Save $52.00

Oil Burning Space Heaters
on

Special Sale
BY

IN MANUFACTURERS
POLICY

Sell Regularly $139.50
NOW ONLY $87.50
J. L. MECKLEY
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Phone — 414

CHANGE 
10-7-tf

Ordinance approved Novem-

{ber 6, 1948, the Borough Council of
{Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa.,
| expressed its intention to organize a
[snes authority under the pro-
vision of the Municipality Authori-
ties Act of 1945, and approved and
(authorized execution and filing of
Articles of Incorporation of such
authority to be known as MOUNT
JOY BOROUGH AUTHORITY, and
named, to be members of the

| Authority Board: Harry G. Walters,
| William Batzel, Grant Gerberich,
Samuel H. Miller, and Simon P.

| Nissley. Said Articles of Incorpor-
ation will be filed with the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania at Harrisburg in accord-
ance with said Act of Assembly
on December 1, 1948.

Arnold, Bricker & ‘Beyer
Selicitors-

 

By

  

11-24-1t  


